
Grants Application 

Application Details
Fund Holehird Trust 17/18 (Groups) Application no 20148a
Project cost £49,334.00 Amount requested £5,000.00
Amount 
recommended

£2,000.00 Grants Officer Ellen Clements

Applicant Details
Organisation Ormside Village Hall Name Susan Wigley
Post Town APPLEBY-IN-WESTMORLAND District Eden

Grant Priority 5 Index of Multiple 
Deprivation

62

Aims of the 
group

Ormside Village Hall is a community asset and an unincorporated charity. Its purpose 
according to its governing document is for the use of the inhabitants of the parish of Ormside 
in the county of Westmorland including use for meetings, lectures and classes and for other 
forms of recreation and leisure-time occupation with the object of improving the conditions of 
life for the said inhabitants.
Beneficiaries, in the main, are inhabitants of Ormside and surrounding villages within 
Westmorland/Eden valley; particularly those who feel rurally isolated; voluntary groups; local 
interest groups and those visiting the area.

Previous Funding Details
No. of grant 
applications

2 No. of 
approved 
grants

1 Total Amount 
Awarded

£2000.00

Project Details
Project title Ormside Village Hall
Project detail This grant will cover expenditure costs of phase 1 and 2 of the project which includes 

refurbishment of the existing hall and modernising of the kitchen.

Our overall aim is to reduce the effects of rural isolation by providing a multi-use environment 
for people living in and around Ormside and its visitors.

A key component will be providing a suitable and affordable venue for celebrations and 
functions for external hire that means family and community links are valued and maintained. 
These include weddings, christenings, funerals, seasonal suppers, parties and celebrations.

Ormside Village Hall, previously the village school, was increasingly not being used due to its 
deteriorating condition and lack of engagement with the community. Following consultation 
with every household and regular hall users hall a list of priorities have been identified. The 
aim is to reduce the effects of rural isolation by providing a fit for purpose multi-use 
environment for people living in and around Ormside and its visitors. It is also to provide a 
suitable and affordable venue for celebrations and functions. Enquiries have been made by 
interested parties but declined due to the space and facilities available. The capital outlay 
required is to fund the modernisation of kitchen facilities; hall & lobby; improve disabled toilet 
area; provide dry storage area for equipment and upgrade interiors. This is a 4 phase project. 
This application is for phase 1 and 2 of the total development project.

Need At its AGM on 5th March 2015, Ormside Village Hall Committee appointed a group to look at 
whether the hall was still needed and wanted. If it was needed the group's aims were to identify 
ways of improving the village hall, both its physical environment and the facilities/programme 
of events on offer.
By working with ACTion Cumbria a questionnaire was designed and distributed to every 
household in the Ormside Ward in Bandleyside Parish. Regular user groups were also 
consulted.

The local community is beginning to engage more with the Village Hall and its programme of 
events and activities.
Village Hall Events Income:



2014/15 = £437
2015/16 = £1064
2016/17 = £1636
This project dovetails into other stakeholder strategic plans. 
As per the Eden Area Plan (2014-17) this grant will contribute to 'developing strong and 
resilient communities'. It also includes one of Cumbria County Council's key priorities 'work 
with communities and 3rd sector to enable them to create local solutions and shape services for 
the future.'

During the last 12 months a real effort has been made to increase the frequency and range of 
programme of events as per the consultation. Engagement with the community has improved 
and the feedback has been very positive. However it is believed an increased community 
participation would be realised with an improved environment. Events have gone from 2 a year 
to 1 a month. For some events the demand has exceeded expectations and lack of physical 
space available has been a real problem.
By working with ACTion (A Community development organisation a questionnaire was 
designed and delivered to every household in the Ormside ward of Bandleyside Parish Council. 
The questions were in the following categories:
-Supporting a Village Hall
-Hall Supporters using the Hall
-Facilities requiring Improvement eg access; heating/lighting; main hall; lobby; kitchen; toilets; 
outside area; equipment
-Village Hall Activity Interest eg Coffee mornings; keep fit; lectures/seminars; general health; 
spiritual; youth groups; cinema; art; social events; society & group meetings; toddler groups; 
interest groups; car boot sale
-Analysis of Village Supporters Skills eg DIY; cooking/baking; arts & craft; drama/musical; 
travel; writing; first aid/Pilates/yoga; sports/referee; design/social media/photography
The Village Hall Committee also sought the views of regular user groups of the hall.
A clear mandate was established with a 73% return rate; nearly 90% of which indicated 
support for a Village Hall.
75% supported the need for improvements

Disadvantage Ormside Village Hall(previously the Village School) is the only service centre facility in the 
local area. There are no shops/libraries/community centres/meeting places/public houses/post 
offices in the village with the exception of the local Church. Appleby is the closest town centre 
5 miles away.

It became evident that the building was increasingly not being used due to its deteriorating 
condition and lack of engagement with the community. External rendering has contributed to 
damp problems and an extension built in the 1990s has not contributed to additional footfall 
and has not benefited the building as includes no windows and ventilation is poor.
The most common emerging priorities to enable more people to benefit:
- Modernise kitchen facilities so events can offer catering (currently the hall has no 
cooker/fridge/running hot water)
- Separate food preparation area and serving/food display area to enable popular 'bring and 
share events' ( currently food is displayed in the main hall which limits the numbers that can 
attend)
-dry storage area for equipment and table and chairs (currently stored in the entrance lobby 
area, unsightly and potentially hazardous)
-improve access into site and outside landscaping, lighting, signage ( visitors to the village 
have experienced difficulty finding the building, hidden from view; access is poor for 
wheelchair users)
-interior upgrade - comfort/heating/lighting/bar facility ( currently heating is unsuitable as wall 
mounted at seat level and potentially hazardous for small children). 

Using the rural community profile for Ormside access to services is a major factor in quality of 
life for rural communities, where services and amenities may be some distance away. This is 
especially likely to cause difficulties for people whose mobility is limited, and in areas where 
public transportation is poor.
Ormside is a very rural community. Many rural communities have identified a lack of facilities 
and amenities as a priority locally.
These facilities might include shops, post offices, pubs, leisure facilities and meeting places for 
young people.



The village hall is the sole such facility in the Ormside ward.
Benefits It is anticipated that an improved village hall with additional events and facilities will act as a 

conduit to greater community participation. It will contribute to Asset Based Community 
Development (ABCD) by linking existing provision eg Remote Cinema; Age UK Programmes; 
Listening Ear/Good Neighbours Schemes; Eden Arts; Womens Institute (Inspiring Women).

It will also reduce loneliness and isolation sometimes experienced by inhabitants of very rural 
areas.
It will provide additional volunteering opportunities for committee members and associates 
which improves individual health and emotional well-being.
It will further enhance and complement the existing leisure opportunities enjoyed by visiting 
holiday makers to Wild Rose Leisure Park and therefore bring additional revenue to the Eden 
area.

One of its aims is also to provide a suitable and affordable venue for celebrations and 
functions. Enquiries have been made by interested parties for wedding and birthday events but 
have had to be declined due to the space and facilities available. 
Analysis of the consultation survey shows the following areas were considered unsatisfactory 
and in need of improvement; ranked according from highest need
Kitchen; Outside Area; Main Hall; Heating/Lighting; Equipment; Access; Lobby Area; Toilets.

- Modernise kitchen facilities so events can offer catering (currently the hall has no 
cooker/fridge/running hot water)
- Separate food preparation area and serving/food display area to enable popular 'bring and 
share events' ( currently food is displayed in the main hall which limits the numbers that can 
attend) (phase 3)
-dry storage area for equipment and table and chairs (currently stored in the entrance lobby 
area, unsightly and potentially hazardous)
-improve access into site and outside landscaping, lighting, signage ( visitors to the village 
have experienced difficulty finding the building, hidden from view; access is poor for 
wheelchair users) (phase 4)
-interior upgrade - comfort/heating/lighting/bar facility ( currently heating is unsuitable as wall 
mounted at seat level and potentially hazardous for small children). 

An improved environment will enable expansion of the programme of events that meets the 
need of local people with no local service centre many of who have reduced mobility due to 
low income or lack of transport.
The forecast is to generate, following improvement, a 42% increase in hiring income within 2 
years, based on approx. 750 users per annum.

Measure Ormside Village Hall has a full set of relevant policies and procedures which guide its 
management governance decisions – as per ACRE (Action with Communities in Rural 
England).The VH Improvement group will act as the steering group and has been given 
responsibility for the project implementation. The group can ensure the project remains on 
track and meets its required outputs and outcomes:

1. Concept design and construction-  health & safety/planning application/QS 
appointment
2. Increased external hire bookings-  publicity/arranging open days/on-line booking
3. Introduction of programme of events- apply for temp event licence/review hire 
charges)

Regular progress reports will be made to the full management committee. 
A key component will be providing a suitable and affordable venue (for either gender /different 
ages) for celebrations and functions for external hire that means family and community links 
are value and maintained. A programme of events that meet the need of local people with no 
local service centre many of who have reduced mobility due to low income or lack of transport. 
The forecast is to generate, following improvement, a 42% increase in hiring income within 2 
years, based on approx. 750 users per annum.

The VHC Chairperson will have responsibility for monitoring progress of the project and 
reporting to the wider community and funders.

After funding This is a 4 phase project. This application is for phase 1 and 2 of the total development project.



ends Phase 1- Main Hall
Phase 2- Lobby & Kitchen
Phase 3- Village Hall Extension
Phase 4- Access and Landscaping

No of beneficiaries 750 No of volunteers 4

Expenditure
Capital costs: £5,000.00
Phase 1 and 2 of the project
-refurbishment £6,804 (phase1)
-refurbishment £9,794 (phase 2)
-new fixtures £9,696 (estimate)
-new kitchen £4,706 (estimate)
-services & fittings £14,000
-builder services & materials £5,000
-contingency £2,334

 

Income
Amount of 
funding raised so 
far

£13,000.00 £10,000 Ormside Village Hall; £3,000 Bandleyside Parish Council

Applying 
Elsewhere

Yes Awards for All £9,696; CCC £5,000, EDC £3,500, other grants 
£13,500

Quotes Received Yes

Assessment
Assessor’s 
comments 

Improvements to the village hall that was once the village school.  The project will be phased 
and they will complete each phase once funding is secured.
This application is for phases 1 and 2 which are improvements to the main hall, lobby and 
kitchen. 
Some of the funding has been applied for and this application will go to 2 funds, Holehird and 
Ullswater Fund.
The building is in need of improvements to make it usable for this rural community. At the 
moment there is no hot water in the building and 2 quotes have been revived for the plumbing 
costs. 
The hall has not generated much income from hire and with the improvement the committee 
will be able to generate more income. They have completed some fundraising themselves.
Recommend support
Priority - All ages
Charitable objectives - to provide the relevant facilities to beneficiaries.


